
Did you know?
Noise-induced hearing loss cannot be reversed.

Hearing health tips:

• Use personal listening devices for less than  
60 minutes a day.

• Use cushioned earphones rather than earbuds.  
Earbuds sit directly in the ears, which can cause more damage.

SPRING 2017 The earth has music for those who listen. ~ George Santayana.

CONNECT TO YOUR WORLD
Oticon Opn™ connects directly to your smartphone, so you can use your 
phone like everyone else. Use your hearing aids like stereo headphones 
to talk on the phone or stream music directly to your hearing aids. 
Control volume and switch programs with just a tap of your finger.

Find more connectivity solutions at: 
oticon.ca/solutions/accessories/connectivity

TV AND MUSIC  
Turn your hearing aids into wireless stereo headphones so you 
can enjoy your favourite programs at the volume you choose. 
The TV Adapter connects to almost any audio device using the 

cables provided. Stereo sound from the TV streams directly 
to your hearing aids from a range of up to 15 metres.

OTICON ON APP 
The Oticon ON App lets you adjust volume,  

switch programs and check battery level.  
The app also offers a convenient “find my  
hearing aid” search feature, counselling  
advice and links to user instructions.  
Visit oticon.ca to download the app. 

Wild Rose Audiology Clinic is 
an independent, family-owned 
hearing clinic since 1994.
Our clinic has 6 highly experienced 
audiologists who will be very happy to 
answer your questions about your hearing 
and appropriate amplification options. 

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Complete hearing assessments for 

adults and children
• Hearing aid fittings for all ages
• Fitting custom hearing protection 

(ear defenders, musician plugs etc.)
• Providing information of funding 

options for hearing aids and third 
party applications

Westgrove Medical Building 
14211-103 Avenue NW

Edmonton, AB T5N 0S9
Phone: 780 447-3881

Fax: 780 455-7414
www.wildroseaudiology.com

BOOK AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

780-447-3881

WILD ROSE AUDIOLOGY 
CLINIC LTD.



BARLEY, FENNEL 
AND BEET SALAD

Ingredients:
6 SERVINGS

• 2 cups cooked barley  
(approx. 2/3 cup dried)

• 1 fennel bulb, thinly sliced

• 2 small golden beets, 
thinly sliced

• 1/2 small red onion, thinly sliced

• 1/4 cup chopped 
toasted almonds

• 1/2 cup torn fresh mint

• 1/4 cup olive oil

• 3 tablespoons Sherry vinegar 
or red wine vinegar

• Kosher salt and freshly 
ground black pepper

Preparation:

• Toss barley, fennel bulb, beets, 
red onion, almonds, and mint in 
a large bowl with oil and vinegar; 
season with salt and pepper.

• Enjoy a taste of spring!
 

Recipe by: Alison Roman 
Source: www.bonappetit.com

Did you know?
Untreated hearing loss makes conversations and interactions more difficult. 
In many cases, this gradually leads to reduced contact with family, friends 
and colleagues, which can generate feelings of isolation and depression. 

Learn more about how hearing works:  
www.oticon.ca/hearing/what-is-hearing/what-is-hearing-loss

HOW TO TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEARING AIDS
Hearing aids are manufactured with delicate components and advanced 
technology. If exposed to heat, chemicals or hard impacts, they may get 
damaged or work less efficiently. 

HARD IMPACTS 
When handling your hearing aids, it is a good idea to hold 
them over a soft surface to avoid damage if you drop them. 
Put a soft cloth on the table. Keep your hearing aids in their 
presentation case or in a drying kit when you are not using them.

HEAT 
Protect your hearing aids from direct sunlight. Don’t 
leave them near heaters or in your car in the sun. 
Never put your hearing aids in the microwave, oven 
or any other heating device to dry them.

CHEMICALS 
Cosmetics, hairspray, perfume, aftershave lotion, suntan 
lotion, insect repellent or eardrops can damage hearing 
aids. Always remove the hearing aids before applying such 
products. Allow time for the product to dry before replacing 
the hearing aids. Remember to clean and dry your hands 
before touching the hearing aids. Don’t use cleaning fluids 
or solvents to clean your hearing aids – use a dry cloth.

OPEN UP TO MORE POWER 
Oticon Opn™ is available in three performance levels that 
covers hearing loss from mild to severe-to-profound. 

All three members of the Oticon Opn family 
provide the open sound experience that is  
proving so popular. However, each model gives  
the brain a different level of assistance  
– a different level of BrainHearing™ support.


